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"If" you are in doubt as to the claimed "ownership" of all Lands across the world, by title and
domination (by
Vatican, and the
Nations that follow
them and their
Gregorian
calendar), just look
up "doctrine of
discovery" and lay
you doubts to
rest... to everyone
else who already
knows about this...
We are the new
revolution/
renaissance ~ May
all beings be
liberated from
suffering... so the
World can at last
be at peace... Bye
bye hierarchical
domination, your
time is up!"~ From
another Everyman

HIGH-POWERED ATTORNEY MAY ASSIST CATTLE RANCHER IN BLM DISPUTE
Flanked by someone who could be their famous new lawyer, members of
the embattled Bundy family plan to unveil possible legal action today
in connection with the failed federal roundup of their cattle.
http://erj.reviewjournal.com/ct/uz3688753Biz20809521

******************************************************************************

Want to See Where Your Taxes Go?
Robin Claremont, OtherWords: The National Priorities Project has done the work for you.
Using a customized tax receipt calculator, you can find out exactly how the federal government
spent each penny of your 2013 taxes.
Read the Article
*************************************************************************************************************

Myron Dewey

Today was a successful day with the Paiute Nation Youth "Nuumu Productions team".
The youth culturally introduced themselves, honored the elders and presented a giveaway to the
community of items they themselves made all week (drums, earrings, medallions, Indian tea and
pictures from their photography shoots).
Opening my council members Monte Bengochea and Kris Kris Hohag
I was so proud of the youth representing their tribe and family with good teachings.
The youth shared 15 short films, trailers, interviews and digital story telling short films with the
crowd clapping and enjoying everyone they watched.
I see future the tribal leaders in the bishop Paiute Nation tribal youth, thank you to the OVCDC
Staff, tribal council ad community r all your hard-work and participation.
Getting some much need rest,
Many Blessings to all our relations in the 4-directions
******************************************************************************

From: 7 Landmarks to Visit Before Climate Change Ruins Them
Joshua Tree National Park
The clock is ticking on just how long California’s Joshua Tree National Park will be home to its
namesake yucca. A 2011 study published in the journal Ecological Applications used climate
models to forecast that the desert tree could see its historical range dramatically reduced by 2100.
“The established ones may persist for 150 years,” said Ken Cole, an ecologist with the U.S.
Geological Survey and the paper’s lead author. “But within 90 percent of its current range, they
will be unable to survive,” he added. The reason for the die-off is straightforward: Neither the
Joshua Tree nor the yucca moth can survive without each other. “The moth’s larvae depend on
the seeds of the yucca plant for food, and the yucca plant can only be pollinated by the yucca
moth,” reports Nature Conservancy. And, because climate change will make it too hot for the

moth to survive in the desert southwest of the twenty-second century, the pollinator will be
forced to migrate north to find a cooler home.

I would like to announce the 2014 UNLV Summer Transportation Institute which will be held on
July 14-28, 2014 in Las Vegas, Nevada. The institute represents the first of many UNLV STEM
education initiatives specific to the Southern Nevada region. To address low rates of STEM field
participation at UNLV a priority has been placed to seek and identify applicants from Nevada Tribal
communities. The University of Nevada, Las Vegas is currently an accredited Minority Serving Institution
(MSI) seeking to create more opportunity for underrepresented minority students and first generation
college students.
Please see program information below
UNLV will host the 2014 Summer Transportation Institute (STI) Program for high school participants from
July 14, 2014 – July 28, 2014. This will be a residential program where the participants will reside on the
UNLV campus and participate in transportation related activities. The purpose of the STI Program is to
create awareness and stimulate interest in high school students to take full advantage of the opportunities
that exist in the transportation industry exclusive to Southern Nevada.
The STI Program is sponsored by the U.S. Department of Transportation, & The Federal Highway
Administration, and is open to participants attending public and private high schools across the State of
Nevada.

The following criteria will be utilized to identify candidates for the institute
Participants must:
•
•
•
•

Be in the 10th or 11th grade for the 2014-2015 school year.
Have completed or be qualified to enroll in Algebra for the 2014-2015 school year.
Have cumulative grade point average of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale (minimum).
Have an interest in engineering, science, transportation, or technology-related careers.

•

•
•

•

Provide two letters of recommendation.
◦
One letter must be from a qualified teacher commenting on the participant’s
behavior. The letters of recommendation must be on letterhead and from
individuals who know you from school, work, or an organization. The letters
cannot be from friends or relatives.
Provide standardized test score(s) and a copy of school transcripts.
Provide an essay explaining why you want to participate in the program. Describe your
career objective(s), and explain how this program can assist you in meeting your
individual career goals.
◦
Your essay must be typed and not exceed one (1) page with 1-inch margins, singlespaced, and 12-point font.
Attach a list of your awards, achievements, and organization memberships.

•
The selection team will also consider the geographical location of applicants to ensure representation
from all regions of the State. Please consult with your science, mathematics and technology education
teachers for the names of potential participants who may qualify for the STI program.
Attached is the flyer and application package for the Institute. If you have any questions please ask me

(See attached file: 2014 Summer Transporation Camp Flyer.pdf)(See attached file: Summer
Transportation Institute Application Package.docx)
•
•
•

Patrick V. Naranjo
Liason, Outreach & Program Coordinator for Native American Populations
Special Assistant to UNLV OMBUDS

•
University
of
Nevada
Las
Vegas,
4505 S.
Maryland
Parkway,
Las
Vegas,
NV

89154-4025

702-895-1829

Patrick.Naranjo@unlv.edu
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Build Your Business with a Great Web Presence

On the fence about a website for your small business? Here are 3 resources that will not only
convince you that every small business should have a great website, but guide you in exactly
how to make that a reality – as painlessly and effectively as possible.
> Read more
TIP: Providing career training and job opportunities to returning service members is an

important part of honoring our veterans for their service. BusinessUSA has a veterans
resources tool that allows vets to quickly and easily find federal programs that can help get
their businesses started or expand their existing businesses.
*********************************************************************************************************************
With my continuing fascination of how things come back to traditional ways:

5 Incredibly Nutritious Snacks Made of Bugs

Food companies try to worm their way into your tummy with new products made with
insects.
http://www.takepart.com/photos/edible-insects/exo

Tiny Farms
While these other companies are the public brands, Tiny Farms is a “collaborative project” that
wants to fuel the movement behind the scenes. Tiny Farms is a foundation funding start-up insect
businesses, but it’s more than that: It’s a think tank for entomophagy, partnering with academic
and thought leaders to produce cutting-edge research on how bugs can help feed the world. One
of its latest projects is a kit—Open Bug Farm—that allows people to grow edible insects at
home.
HotLix
What started out as an oddball novelty a quarter-century ago may be gaining culinary relevance
as a leading insect snack company. HotLix became known for its handmade candies with whole
insects baked right into them (imagine licking a translucent green lollipop and finding a scorpion
in the center), but it has added a line of salty snacks such as fried crickets (available in three
flavors), crunchy larvae, and chocolate-dipped insects.
******************************************************************************

DIY World Change: 14 Kids You Should Know About and Their Incredible Projects
http://www.takepart.com/photos/14-kids-diy-projects-changing-world/remmi-smith
Schools don’t give grades for community service, but if they did (and, uh, maybe they should),
these kids would be at the top of the class. From combating Alzheimer’s to rescuing abandoned
pet turtles, these young people have found imaginative and effective ways to better the world
around them. Click through to be inspired by 14 youths who are already game-changing citizens
of the world.
******************************************************************************

http://www.takepart.com/photos/best-college-libraries/
******************************************************************************
Jolted by Reality, Colorado River Water Managers Plan for Persistent Drought
Years of failed rains are forcing water managers in the western United States to draft
emergency plans to cope with a drought worse than any in modern memory.
Four states in the Upper Colorado River Basin want to fortify Lake Powell, the nation's second
largest reservoir, while their counterparts in California prioritize human health, water quality, and
salmon protection.
Circle of Blue is at the forefront of U.S. drought coverage. Our annual preview predicted,
correctly, that 2014 would be a critical year for water supplies in the American West.
In Alaska, meanwhile, an international mining giant withdrew from a proposed copper mine that
would be located upstream of the world's most productive salmon fishery. The absence of a
major developer threatens the financial viability of the controversial endeavor.
U.S. Drought
A city in Texas will become the first in the United States to recycle sewage water directly into tap
water, Bloomberg News reported. Wichita Falls, Texas, is currently suffering its worst drought on

record.

************************************************************************************************************

Under the 2014 EQIP Organic Initiative, financial assistance is now available for Organic
farmers. Up to $20,000/year can be applied for - organic farms, farms transitioning to organic,
and NOP (exempt) small farmers. Spread the word!

READ & LEARN WHERE TO APPLY: http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/detailfull/
national/programs/financial/eqip/?&cid=nrcs143_008224
FIND STATE CONTACTS HERE: http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/detailfull/national/
programs/financial/eqip/?cid=stelprdb1046335
#GMO #Organic #USDA #OrganicGrant #GMOFreeUSA
*****************************************************************************

They're back

State agency website taken down by hackers

By Dennis Myers dennism@newsreview.com
This article was published on 04.24.14.

While the hacked website was being redesigned, an apology was posted.
The Nevada State Library and Archives website came back online last week, several weeks
after it was hacked and shut down.
The hackers installed their own material on the site, which was quickly detected by the enterprise
IT services arm of the Nevada Department of Administration, which informed Library and
Archives officials. The site was taken off line and, after some discussion, it was decided to fully
redesign what was a relatively aged website.
No public announcement of the hacking was made. When the RN&R asked Library and Archives
administrator Daphne DeLeon, she confirmed it.
“That’s correct,” she said. “It was hacked. Enterprise informed us right away, as soon as they
detected the hack. … “They brought [the website] down. My staff looked at the site and found
there material that was not put up by us. … We went ahead and made the decision to use staff
resources to redesign it. Our website wasn’t available for two months.”
During those months, some regular users of the website said they were able to continue using it
through Google caches. But for inquiries from less computer-savvy customers, library staffers
fell back on pre-computer age methods of serving them.
“We had to send material out a different way and spent more time doing that,” DeLeon said.
This is the home page of the new website of the Nevada State Library and Archives.
She said that added to the cost of the hacking, but that it was not generally an expensive episode.
The redesign had already been talked about before the hacking, she said. It was accelerated, but
the money would have been expended at some point.
She was not able to say when the redesign would have happened if the hacking had not occurred.
“That’s difficult to surmise,” she said. “We have been in the planning stages. We are the last
division in the Department of Administration to migrate.”
While the site was shut down, an apology was posted: “The Nevada State Library and Archives
website is down. Please contact the agency directly at (775) 684-3313 for assistance. We
apologize for the inconvenience this has caused you. We are working to make the Nevada State
Library and Archives website available as soon as possible.”
The site address has been changed from http://nsla.nevadaculture.org/ to www.nsla.nv.gov, likely
a reflection of the fact that the state's Cultural Affairs Department was split in two in the latest
state government reorganization, with some functions attached to Tourism and Library and
Archives attached to Administration. The now defunct Cultural Affairs was created by a previous
reorganization. Consolidating the functions was described as saving money in the reorganization
that created Cultural Affairs. Splitting them up was described as saving money in the latest
reorganization.

The new design is more colorful than the relatively staid previous design. DeLeon said the
changes on the site mostly
make things easier rather than
providing new capabilities.
“They were dictated by how
the website organically grew
before,” she said. More and
more things were regularly
tacked onto the older site,
with routes created that now
have been shortened.
“Not necessarily,” she said
when asked if the website can
now do things it couldn't do
before. “It is better in terms
of what they couldn’t get
access to. We tried to make
things a little easier to find,
within two or three clicks. …
In terms of new information,
I don’t think we put up
anything new.”
When the website went back
online, administrator of the
State Archives and Records
Management program Jeff
Kintop sent email messages
out to regular aficionados of
the site: “The myths of the
month [written by Kintop’s
predecessor, Guy Louis
Rocha], always a popular resource, are up in a new format. There are quick links to key projects
and programs on the front page. There is a Nevada Literary Map link off the resources on the
front page. And NSLA has a YouTube channel and a Nevada Reads Facebook page.”
It’s not known what, if anything, is being done to track the hackers. Enterprise IT information
officer David Gustafson could not be reached for comment.
*************************************************************************************************************

Members booted from Rolling Hills tribe for not meeting ancestral criteria
A little more than 100 members showed up for the meeting (April 12th), but nearly half,
including one tribal leader, were asked to leave by Tribal Chair Andy Freeman.
actionnewsnow.com
******************************************************************************

Indian artifact treasure trove paved over for Marin County homes

A treasure trove of Coast Miwok life dating back 4,500 years - older than King Tut's tomb - was
discovered in Marin County and then destroyed to make way for...
SFGate.com
Yosemite Mono Lake Paiutes

They are planning to put a housing unit over a California Indian site that is older than the
Pyramids in Egypt…WTF? They did this in Yosemite and we were upset;
http://www.sfgate.com/bayarea/article/Indian-artifact-treasure-trove-paved-overfor-5422603.php#page-2
******************************************************************************

Secretary Jewell at Washington tribal summit/signing of Klamath Water Agreement
Here's what happened this week at Interior: celebrating Earth Day 2014; how the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service is boosting the economy when it restores habitat; the Fish and Wildlife Service
joins forces with a leading African American fraternity to encourage urban youth to get involved
with the great outdoors; Secretary Jewell designates four new national historic landmarks; the
Secretary takes part in a tribal summit in Washington, and a historic water agreement in Oregon.
Click here to watch this week's episode.
******************************************************************************
Research Resources:
Bead Museum web page at Arizona Memory Project
Founded in 1984 by Gabrielle Liese , The Bead Museum provides a safe haven for a permanent
collection of over 100,000 beads, beaded artifacts and adornments, and takes visitors on a
journey of discovery of world cultures, history, geography, anthropology, art and archaeology.
Yellowstone Research Library Website
The Yellowstone Research Library near Gardiner, Montana serves the park staff, volunteers and
members of the general public. Housed in a building specifically geared toward cultural study at
Yellowstone, the library is home to a rapidly growing special collection, consisting of books,
magazines, articles and pamphlets relating to the history, culture, geology, animals and plants of
Yellowstone National Park.
- See more at: http://www.mwdl.org/partners/329.php#sthash.F63LO1cw.dpuf
Arizona Capitol Museum web page at Arizona Memory Project
The Arizona Capitol Museum features exhibits that connect people to the Arizona Government,
past and present. Located in the 1901 building that served as both the Territorial and State
Capitol, the Museum offers guided and self-guided daily tours and a museum store to serve the

public. The Arizona Capitol Museum is part of the Arizona State Library, Archives and Public
Records, a Division of the Secretary of State.
- See more at: http://www.mwdl.org/partners/225.php#sthash.CBzmCtX1.dpuf

Just too cute!!

